OFFICE ORDER

Ministry of Home Affairs vide Order No. 40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated 15.04.2020 has issued consolidated revised guidelines on the measures to be taken by Ministries/Departments of Government of India, State/UTs for containment of COVID-19 in the country. As per these revised guidelines, all the Customs offices shall remain open without any restriction with effect from 20th April' 2020.

Accordingly, all the officers/ staff members of all the Commissionerates functioning from New Customs house/IGIA are directed to attend the office with effect from 20th April’ 2020 on a daily basis. The arrangement for staff buses on specified routes is being made, for facilitating the transportation of Customs staff of all these Commissionerates from 20th April’ 2020 maintaining social distancing.

Further, all the Assistant/Deputy Commissioners of these Commissionerates are directed to ensure the presence of the staff in their respective sections for unhampered functioning of the office. Any exemptions to the staff shall be decided by the concerned Commissioner on merit, on case to case basis, in terms of the above mentioned guidelines.

Moreover, all the Commissionerates shall ensure through their Headquarter Section for seating arrangement in office maintaining social distancing norms as specified.

This issues with the approval of the Chief Commissioner of Customs, Delhi Zone.

(S.N.OJHA)
Deputy Commissioner (Cadre Control)
Airport & General Commissionerate

C. No. VIII/HQ/A&G/Estt/Misc/08/2018/Pt.II/4883+04895 Dated: 04.2020

Copy to:

1. The Principal Commissioner/ Commissioner of ACC Import/ACC Export/ Customs Audit/CCCU/Commr.(Appeals) /A&G Commissionerates.

2. All ADC/JC/AC/DCs of ACC Import/ACC Export/ Customs Audit/CCCU/Commr.(Appeals) /A&G Commissionerates.

3. Notice Board.